FACIAL REFLEX THERAPY
CLASSES
Alta View Wellness Center
4814 Jonestown Road
HARRISBURG, PA 17109
Sept 30-Oct 1, 2017

NCBTMB and ARCB 16 CEU Hours For Each Class

Tibetan Neuro-Foot Reflex Therapy “Praxis Vertebralis”
with Lynn Diehl - (Prerequisites: None)

Course Dates: Sept 30 and Oct 1, 2017
(Saturday and Sunday, 9 am to 5 pm)

Nervous System Spine Reflexes
Learn to apply more direct attention to the spine reflex in the feet to address the Nervous System more specifically. Review basic principles of Tibetan Philosophy. Explore the Theory of Microsystems. Learn to address Postural Conditions. Instruction and practice each day.

Pre-Registration Required — TUITION: $450 USD
$100 Deposit Due by Sept 15, 2017
Balance Due at First Class.

If You Are Repeating This Class, only pay $225 USD
Checks Payable to: LYNN DIEHL, 453 Colonial Drive, East Greenville, PA 18041
Phone: 267-884-4188 (Texts and Calls accepted)